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¦DKUHD M. BREKUM,
Dwiirthip XlMftl

NEW YORK
Overlooking the mott

picturesque lake in
Central Park at 74th St.
Wat.

Occupies an entire block. 450
room*, each with bath.
Appeala to father*, mother*, and

children. Boating, tennis, horae-
back riding and charming walks.
Room with private bath, <2. perdf upward*. Special rate* for

suites for a stay of one weak or

Booklet with beautiful pictures
sent free.

Herald Square Hotel
Mtfc STREET

Jat Waat mi BioaJwaj
NEW YORK

Htdtrn.Firmpromf

ONE block from Penn¬
sylvania Station. Two

minuteswalk to the finest
shopeand theatres. Every
comfort and convenience
at these low rates.

ROOMS:
With prf-rU.l. of bMb v

SI.SO per day
With priratt shower bath

12.00 per day-
With private bath

S2.50 and up
Club Breakfast ... 30c up
Special Luncheon . . 60c
French Table JHote Dinner $1.00

or m la carte ai moderate price*
J. Fred Sajers
MuM|ix Dirwiflt

RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY, 1*. J.

Appeals.
to cnttrated, intereatiog peoplekeeking net and recreation at the
in.horc. Hospitable.homelik<-
.modern in erery particular. 10-
atory, fire-proof. Wonderfnl anrf
bathing. Ail .porta and naathnea.
Golf and yacht ahtb prinlege.

u*tTs orwn AjnatiCAN fla>

The Leeos Company

atlattiq city
I*prtn4 eomm <iat as tha Golf Stream to
Atlantic dtj and fta TBAYMOKB-Th-

¦Oft. Bmr oaa win be

aa« to ka d
American and Euroftan Plans

11UITIC CITY. II. J.
Famotia All-T«ar R.ort.

ASBtntY PARK. If. J.
ASBURY PARK

.nx ttel not CTnKninr ooaan. lakaa aad
couatrr. wau P-iMKJty Buroaa. Boartmlk
A.Wy *. t.

muwooD. ¦. j.

HOTEL DAYTON
Ops AI Itm.

IfYk loans"
HORNING

FIVE CENT ICE BLOCK
ON SALE TILL MAY 15

SmaJfest Piece After That Date 10
Cents' Worth.

HouMwives ot the District will
be able to purchase & five-cent
piece of Ice, at least until May 15.
The Washington dealers in ice wished
to raise the price of loe. and dis-
continue the sale of any quantity
smaller than ten cents' worth,
but after a conference with Clar¬
ence R. Wilson, food administrator
of the District, have been prevailed
upon by him to continue the sale]
of five-cent blocks until May 15.
. In the meantime Mr. Wilson will
investigate conditions of the lea
industry to ascertain whether or
not an increase is justifiable. The
price of ice has recently been
raised, however, with the consent
of the Food Administrator, from
fifty cents to sixty cents per hun¬
dred pounds.

SENATORS CONFIRM
MEYER APPOINTMENT!

The Senate yesterday confirmed the
appointment of Eugene Meyer, Jr., of
New York City, as a member of the
board of directors of the War Fi¬
nance Corporation. The name of Clif¬
ford S. Leonard, of Chicago, vice Allen
Forbes, of New York, who declined,
for a directorship in the corporation,
was reported favorably to the Senate.
No action was taken by the Senate
Flnano Committee on the names of
the appointees to the capital issues
committee. i

Italian War Official Suicides.
Rome, May 7..Francesco Bona-

mico, divisional chief of the Min-|istry of Munitions, has committed,'jicide by taking poison. He was
recently arrested charged with de¬
frauding the government out of a
large sum of money.

I A Very Quiet, Aeeeaelble Hotel, I'
Reasonable la Price.

Hotel Seymour
44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Httween Fifth Armvm
and Broadway. Three
mintrtea from Grand
rVntfa] Station. Near
Shope and Theaters
Large. Light Room*
Beautifully Furniahad.

Rooms, with Bath.
M up.

I'arlor. Bedroom A Bath,
«3.M a*

Excellent Reataurant a Is
Carte.

W. T. Montgomery.

S.H. POLIM
Chilian aid Military
TAILOR

Special attention to Military
Garment*.

9th and G Sts. N. W.
0»« feearlty InUv ¦¦4

C.urrrlal luk.

THE ANDERSON PRINTERY

HIGH SCHOOLS
MIGHT SOLYE
CAR TROUBLES

Expert Suggests That Boys
Volunteer to Serve

as Crews.
John A. B«cler. the street railway

expert who, In co-operation with the
executives of the local companies. Is
endeavoring to bring the service here
to such a state of efficiency that the
systems will be abie to more #he
vastly increased traffic with leas dif¬
ficulty. has now made an urgent
plea to the heads of tha Washington
Railway and Electric Company and
tha Capital Traction Company. He
asked them to strain every effort to
obtain tha labor necesaary to man all
tha cars, many of which. Mr. Beeler
says, have been standing in the
bams on account of the apparent Im¬
possibility of getting conductors and
motormen.

Use Sehaal Roy*.
"The most drastic measures are

needed. If all else falls." said Mr.
Beeler yesterday. "Tha suggestion
has been made that women conduc¬
tors be employed, but there has been
much adverse criticism. The most
feasible way of overcoming the dif¬
ficulty is to adopt a plan successfully
usad in Denver for the last fifteen
years. This Is to press Into tha serv¬
ice high school boys, whose patriot-
Ism would rise above the sacrifice
of leisure entailed In giving two or
three hours of their time every day
to help the street car companies to
cope with the situation. The moving
of war workers as well as the normal
population, back and forth to their
homes and offices. Is becoming daily
more difficult. In spite of all the
expedients which have been recently
used for improving conditions.

How Richmond Beys Helped.
Mr. Beeler produced a letter which

he had just received from the editor
of the Electric Railway Journal, tell¬
ing how thirty high school boys of
Richmond, Va., had responded to the
plea of patriotism which had been is¬
sued in that city, urging the boys to
do their bit In this way.
"Thirty high school boys," the let-

ter reads, "are now employed as trlp-
per conductors. They are very satis¬
factory. and they are so bright and
active that they can be broken in
quickly. In the second place they
are natives, and so know the city
streets, public buildings and so forth "

Mr. W. P. Ham, vice-president of
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company, when questioned as to this
suggestion, admitted that the com-
pany was unable to man all its cars,
in spite of the most thorough meas¬
ures used to obtain conductors and
motormen. "We have gone so far/*
said Mr. Ham, "as to print display
advertisements in thirty-two country
newspapers throughout the State of
Maryland and Virginia, offering well-
paid work. These advertisements
have brought inquiries, but I do not
believe we shall get satisfactory re¬
sults. in view of the universal short¬
age of labor.

Railways Willing.
"As regards the employment of high

school boys," Mr. Ham continued,
"we would be only too glad to give
this plan a trial, and we would start
boys who would be willing to come to
our aid and the aid of the community
at this time with the regular wagea.
If we could only get them for two or
three hours daily, it would help
greatly, and it would be patriotic
work of the first order, as any one
who is willing to do more work than
he Is called upon to do in these days
of stress in showing a praiseworthy
spirit of patriotism, and doing his bit
to win the war. I think Mr. Beeler's
suggestion is an excellent one, and i
wish some patriotic boys In Washing¬
ton would follow the example of
those thirty boys in Richmond."

K. OF C. SEEKS MEN
FOR OVERSEAS WORK

Special Demand for Those Skilled
in Construction.

According to a cablegram received
by the Knights of Columbus commit¬
tee on war activities from Walter N.
Kernan, commissioner with the Amer-
ican army overseas, 500 men are need-
ed for Knights of Columbus recrea¬
tion work abroad. The employment
of these men has been authorized by
the committee, and until recruiting
offices ar« opened in other cities ap¬
plications will be received at the
Washington office of the committee.
Four contingents of Knights of Co¬

lumbus chaplains and field secretaries
are already at work In France. Ap¬
plications to service as secretaries are
being received from all parts of the
country. The great need now Is for
men who are experienced in construc¬
tion, as It Is impossible to secure
sufficent labor in France.
"One of our most important prob¬

lems Is the erection of suitable build¬
ings," says Col. P. H. Callahan,
chairman of the committee on war
activities. "These buildings will be
similar in every respect to those we
are now operating in the American
camps, and they will include many
extra feaures which foreign condi¬
tions necessitate. W# want experi¬
enced builders, traffic managers, auto
repair and operating man, warehouse
men and a limited number of book¬
keepers. Tn addition, we can use
more secretaries and men who can

prepare light refreshments for the
boys going and oomlng from the
trenches. **

It Is pointed out by the committee
that men who enter this work must
be willing to go to the battlefront if
necesary, and to share In the hard¬
ships that fall to the lot of tho sol¬
diers. They must be physically strong
and preferably between the ages of
40 and 50 years.

Glide's Flowers Are Best
for weddings and commencements. Aak for es¬
timate and suggestions. 1214 F..Adr.

LOCAL MENTION.
Perfretln blend tea, Wei IB lbs.

white potatoes, 28c: choice evap.
peaches. 15c; large prunes, He; can
peaches. 20c; large herring. So; 4
Babbitt's soap. 25c; head rice, 11c;
pink salmon, 20c; A. J. pancake or
buckwheat flour. HHc: Monocacy
Valley sugar corn. 12 He; navy
beans, ISc; red kidney beans, 16c
can; IS oms. sardines, 15c. 926 Pa.
Ave. and all the J. T. D. Pyles
¦item - my8-2t

Major H. Robb
OPTICIAN

1413 F Street N. W.

WEDDING FOLLOWS
HOSPITAL ROMANCE

Mrs. Joha Nr\aucht«a.
Miss Doris Kitson, daughter of Lord

and Lady Airedale, waa nursing in a
Red Cross hospital in London when
she met Captain John McNaughton,
M. C.t of the Canadian Highlanders.
He waa recovering from wounds re¬
ceived at the front. Friendship.love
.courtship.marriage.rnna the rest
of the story.

Sic >m, Girls.
"Jedge. dat woman made so much

confuaement in mah house dat Ah
tole her to move. Den she cuaaed
me."
Some more landlord and tenant

troubles. But this time there Is no

profiteering in it.
Hattie Walker, so her landlady

says, rented a room from her un¬
der false pretenses (whatever ahe
me«nt by that).
And, accotding to the landlady,

Hattie has been behaving scandal¬
ously.

Hattie say* it is the landlady who
forgot that she was a lady and mis¬
behaved.
The upshot of It all was the two

women got together and made the
feathers fly.
They didn't flght with their flsts.

Oh, no, they fought like most girls
do, with their throat muscles and
vocal cords.

Neither got the best of the af¬
fair. No one had the lust word, ex¬
cept that Hattie was arrested.
She promised the court that she

was going to move.which pleased
the landlady very much.
And after this promise became a

port of the court record. Hattie
gave the court $2.

Maybe He Will Reform Vow.
Something 1s wrong with the re¬

form achool.
John Thomas, an eighteen-year-

old boy, apent eighteen months out
there and it didn't do him any good.
He wasn't out long before he got

into his old tricks again.
He was swiping money right and

left from his employer, the owner
of a dyeing and cleaning establish¬
ment.
Not only that, he was toting a

gun with plenty of spare ammuni¬
tion.
He was getting to be a regular

Gyp the Blood when Detective Wise
got hold of him and put him In the
cooler.
John had $53 belonging to his em¬

ployer. Some other amounts that
he swiped from the safe haven't
been recovered.
There is also a grand jury offense

.staring him in the face when he
geta through his present confine¬
ment.
He couldn't give the judge any

reason for taking other peoples
property.
He Just saw It. he said, and took

it, thinking It would never be found
out.
Thla time he geta four months

and la fined $50 also.

"For It's Always Good Weather."
It was "some"' bunch that Po¬

liceman Oscar Mansfield saw com¬

ing down Four-and-a-half atreet
Monday morning.
A wagon filled with eight up¬

roarious aoldiers, driven by George
Mathla, who was drunk, and a blind
horse pulling the wagon.
Thla combination didn't get far.

The horse could ordinarily take
care of itself even if It was blind.
But with a drunken driver pull¬

ing at the reins the horse was mak¬
ing figure "elrhta" all over the
street
As soon as Mansfield pulled near

on his bicycle, the soldiers jumped
out and each ran in a different
direction.
George, of course, blamed It all

on the poor Innocent horse, but
Mansfield knew when a horse was
sober and when a man was drunk.
And when George saw that he

waa In a tight corner, he tried to
make the court believe that he
was aleepy.
The weather, he said, was no hoi

that he just couldn't drive straight
There was nothing else for the

court to do but to fine George $75
and send him down to Mr. Foster's
farm for thirty days also.

Mt'm All Wroa*. Irene.
An old adage says, "Don't cry

over spilt milk."
Irene Baylor didn't cry. 8hc

swore so loud that Policeman
Shockey had to put his handa over
his ears.
Irene and her sister, who live or

Twelfth atreet, had an argument
yesterday over a can of spilt milk
The slater tried to atraighten th«

matter out by offering to buy an¬
other can.
And that made Irene madder yet

She refused to allow her sister tc
get another can.
She reached for a hatchet, with

which the sister had tried to oper
the can of milk, and started aftei
her with It.
Shockey got there In time tc

grab the hatchet from Irene'# hand
and place her under arreat.
"We was jes' havin' an ordinary

oonversashun. Jedge," explained
Irene.

'.Great heavens," said the court,
"what would you be doing If yon
really got mad? The language you

AMERICAN CAN
CO. ACCUSED
OF FAVORITISM

Federal Trade Commission
Charges It with Dis¬

crimination.
| The American Can Company la nam-
ed In a complaint charging a viola¬
tion of the Clayton act by the Federal
Trade Commission today.
The corporation U alleged to have

discriminated In pricea and alao to
have made contracts for the aale of
Its good with the proviso that pur¬
chasers not deal In the producta of
competitors. This procedure. It Is set
forth, virtually aetabliahee a monopo¬
ly. An additional complaint, chars-
ins violation of the Federal Trade
Commission act. aays:

After Competitors' Tnla
"The American Can Company manu¬

facture more tin cans than any other
concern and at least half of all that
are made and sold in the United
8tates, and that the respondent eor-
poratlon haa attempted to stifle com¬
petition by endeavoring to prevent
other competitors from entering the
Held of manufacturing cans, and has
tried to obtain for Itaelf the trade of
the customers of Its competitors, and
that In furtherance of the plan to
stifle and suppress competition, haa
been and Is Inducing many purchas¬
ers of cans to enter Into long term
contracts.in some easee as long as
seven years."
The following allegations of discrimi¬

nation are made: *

Gives .Special Privileges.
The company haa been giving oer-

tain customers more favorable terms
In allowances to be paid for leaky
cans; has played "favorites" by giv¬
ing oertaln purchasers special privi¬
leges regarding the storage of cans
and the purchase of tin plate, and haa
guaranteed favored customers against
loss by market changea.

Selective Service Law
Makes Capital Mecca
For Would-be Workers

The National Capital has bean a
Mecca for registrant* under the se-,
let tive service law. Commissions
,flnd government jobs have proved
| to be alluring attractions.

Investigation yesterday revealed
that more than 15,000 draft ellgi-
bles have had their physical exam¬
inations transferred to the local
boards. This undoubtedly sets the
record for the country. It was said,
and the number is increasing rap¬
idly.
Martin F. Conboy, In charge of

the drsft in New York City, said
more than 1.000 draft men had had
their physical examinations trans¬
ferred to his local boards.
These men come from all parts of

the country. The boards to which
they are transferred receive no
credit for the work done. If they
are oalled for military service the
local boards of the cities In which
they registered are given credit in
Ailing their quotas.

TALE OF WOE MARKS
R1ST0N DIVORCE SUIT

A tale of woe out of the ordinary
was related by Grace C. Rlston in her
complaint filed yesterday in the equity
courts against George T. Rlston.
wherein she la seeking absolute di¬
vorce and alimony on the grounds of
cruelty, desertion and other things.
She also names a co-respondent in her
suit.
The complaint recites that she mar-

ried Mr. Riston at Fredericksburg,
I Va.. March 1, 1913. and that there are
no children.
December 11. 191S. defendant is al-

loped to have deserted his wife, where¬
upon she filed a suit for absolute dl-
vorce. This she withdrew when in
February following, defendant came
back to her and asked forgiveness,
at the same time promising to re¬
form.
She alleges that no sooner hsd she

taken him back in this fashion than
he Inaugurated another campaign of
cruelty toward her.

FILES SUIT TO FORCE
PAYMENT OF ALIMONY
Barbara 8. Wissner brought suit

in the equity courts yesterday
against Francis J. "Wissner for
maintenance, and asks that he be
cited to appear and show cause why
he should not pay her $25 per month
alimony in accordance with a de¬
cree rendered in Montgomery Coun¬
ty, Maryland, wherein he was di¬
rected to comply with this condi¬
tion.
Mrs. Wissner recites In her com¬

plaint that they were married here
in 1916. and October 10 following,
they took up their residence at
Kensington, Md.
February 23, 1917, defendant Is

alleged to have assaulted his wife
in consequence of which she brought
suit in the Msryland courts for a
limited divorce and alimony, being
awarded the amount referred to.

New York Afoptt Training Law.
Albany, N. Y.. May 7..The mill-

tary training law was made more
drastlo when Governor Whitman
signed the Slater bill. It requires
boys between 16 and 19 years to
attend drill and perform military
duties.

used 1s not fit even for a policeman
t to repeat.
, "Pay a fine of $5 or go down for

fifteen days."
t The «D. T»s."

No one who saw the circus parade
Monday morning has. as far as we
know, any recollection of seeing a

' cerise elephant.
But John Hadder remembers It dis¬

tinctly. He sWears that the big ele-
phant in the front was of a cerise
color and wore nose glasses.
John had been working on the gov-

emment buildings at Sixth and B
streets.
Some of his psls dragged hire up to

see Barnum and Bailey go by, dlsre-
garding his condition.
When the lead elephant passed,

John Jumi>ed up and hollered.
' He was scared stiff. Several by-

standers tried to get him In coatrol.
but It was no use.
Policeman Fields came along and

f with difficulty persuaded the violent
Johnnie that the elephant would not
run over him.
In order to allow the rest of the

people to watch the parade in peace
it was necessary fof Fields to lock

> John behind *'*e bars.
I Somehow or other John got a beau¬

tiful black eye. He didn't mention
anything about it and no one asked
him how he carae to have it
And so after the judge took a

squint at John and his marred coun-
i tenance. he told him to shell out
i or go down for thirty daya

"TIMID" BOY WINS
ACE HONOR IN

A FEW WEEKS

PAUL BAKU,

Lieutenant Paul F. Baer of Mo¬
bile, Ala., the newest American acc
uf the air, shot down hia "quota**
of five Germane since March 11. In
a letter to big father he aaya he
haa downed seven Germans slnca
that date but only Ave are officially
credited. He haa also won the Dis¬
tinguished 8ervice Cross. And bis
father says, smilingly. "Paul always
seemed the most timid of our four
children.-

Telling of an attaok on him by
seven Boctie fliers. Lieutenant Baer
writes: *'I pointed my machine at
the closest one to me, *ud as soon
as I got right on mm, 1 opened up
with my machine gun and down
he went. The rest of them came
at me and I sure did some 'scien¬
tific retreating.' **

RALLY WILL HONOR
JOHN HADLEY DOYLE

New Head of Holy Name Society
to Receive Congratulations.

John Hadley Doyle, recently
elected head of the Holy Name So¬
ciety of Maryland. Virginia and the
District of Columbia, will be con¬
gratulated at a rally given In his
honor in the parish hall of Holy
Trinity Church. Georgetown, to¬
morrow night. Mr. Doyle was elect¬
ed by a unanimous vote at the con¬

vention of the eociety in Baltimore
Sunday. April 29th.
Among the speakers will be Rev.

Father Ga.«son. 8. J.. the celebrat¬
ed Indian missionary; Rev. Eugene
McDonald, 8. J.; Rev. Edward
Magrath. 8. J.; Rev. Father Davey,
8. J., former president of the union;
M. P. Schaefer, and M. J. Driscoll.
newly elected president of the
Washington section of the Holy
Name Society.
A musical program will be given,

in which Maurice Fitsgerald. John
Nolan. William Curtin. William
Chamberlain. Prof. Dickinson. Sam¬
uel Edmonston. Ernest Behn. and
John Hoffman will take part.

Soldiera In near-by encampments
have been invited to attend.

Hoboken Busy Against
Ail Things German

Hoboken, N. J.. May 7..The Ho¬
boken corps of vigilantes, affiliated
with the American defense eociety,
passed resolutions tonight demand¬
ing that all German signs be with¬
drawn from saloons, delicatessen
and other shops, that citizens re¬
frain from reading German lan¬
guage print and from coverainsr in
German, and requesting the Lack¬
awanna Railroad to change the
names of its boats, the Hamburg
and Bremen.
"Let us stamp out everything

German.** said Judge Rnnmnd Tif¬
fany. "If we are not for America,
we are for the Kaiser.**

Swim Timber for U. S. Army.
Berne, «May 7..The allies have

reached an agreement with Switzer¬
land to obtain Swiss timber. It
will be used chiefly by the Amer¬
ican army.

Late Irub Secretary Knighted.
London. May 7..Henry Kdw; nl

Duke, who resigned recently ;»s

Thief Secretary for Ireland, ha-
been knighted.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Virginia: Tliundw-hover* Wednesday. f«*l-

by fair m'brr in north ar"1 west i*-r-
tiors; Thmsday fair with moderate to freeh
.(Mi'Iiwwt to weat wiwia
District of Columbia and Maryland
hmren Wednesday morning followed by
\*father; Thursday fair with noderate to
southwest to west winds.

LOCAL TEMPERATUBE9.
Tamperatarea Midnight. 78; 2 a. m <

i. m flft: ft a. m.. 67; ft a. m 67: 1« * m .

7; 12 noon. SO; 2 p. m., 76; 4 p. m 7ft; 6 p. m..
ftO; 8 p. na.. 7T; 1ft pi m.. T2L High**:. K:
lowest, tt. Relative humidity. ft a m 6P;
2 p. BL, 66; ft p. m., 52 Rainfall <8 p. rn
to ft p. m.). trace; hour* of aunshin*- I; pe*

of pnaaible sunshine. ST.
Departures.Accnnralatsd deficiency of tm

perfttirre aince January 1. 1918. -4; «oi
temperature aince May 1. 1818, -f2R; aonimuIatH
excess of precipitation since January 1. 191ft.
-2.2ft; deficiency of precipitation aince May L
191S. .0 65. Temperature aam« data last year,
highest, ST; lowest, 46.

TBMPERATl RfcS IN OTHER dTIES.
Huhest l>we«t
jester- Moods y Rair-

day. Durht. fa'l.
Atlantto Ctty 76.*
lloaton m«**r
Chicago 74«3

7ft 46
80 5S .01
78 72

- 82 «4 .S
82 66
64 36

New York Citj 82 «
Moctland. Ma 90 *4
Salt Lake City 72 5*
San Franasoo 58 00

TIDE ~TARLE8.
(Compiled by the United State* Coast and

Geodetic Surrey.1
Taday.Low tide. 131 p. m. ; high tide. 6-*

a. m. sad 716 p. m
THE SUN.

Today.Sun rises, 6AS a. m.: seta 8"® P- m

Automobile lamps to be lighted by 8.37 p. m

BAND CONCERT PROGRAM

BAND CONCERT IN POTOMAC DRIN K.
WEDNESDAY, MAT ft. 1918. AT >

P. M., BY THE U. 8. MARINE
BAND. WILLIAM H. 8ANTELMANV
LBADEB

1. March. 'Semper Fidstia" Sou*
2. Overtor*. "Biami"Wagiwr
i. Rerrrie Leybach
4. Kxowpts from "Madame Butterfly*

Puccini
5. Wafts. "Missouri" Knifht Logan
6. (a) PatHstic aong. "Spirit of Liberty'

Towoseod
(b) March song. "Cany On" Pier*on

T. Grand arenas tram "Dinormh"..Meysibeer
The Star Spangled Banner."

House & Herrmann
Seventh and Eye Street*.

B'
«

EFORE you decide upon anything for the bene.
Me what advantage in variety, value and price
we can give you. And. whatever your transac-

here.satisfaction t

Queen Anne Dining Suite

Impressively attractive in design and finish. Made of Amer¬
ican Walnut.the Buffet has mirror; the base is of dustproof con¬
struction; China Closet has double doors; Serving Table has con¬
venient drawer; Dining Table is six-leg de¬
sign, with 48-inch round top, extensible to 8
feet. All points of makemanship are thor¬
ough and high grade. Special $180.00
"Sellers" Kitchen Cabinet

Sold by us exclusively in Washington

Of all types of Kitchen
Cabinets there is none which
embodies so many features of
convenience and utility. la¬
bor-savins; and time-savins
devices.as the Sellers Cabi¬
nets. It is the last word in
kitchen system. Of the best1 circle is a
construction hygienic a n d

, meconomic. j Sellers
You'll buy the "Sellers" ,

Cabinet if you make any were.Orfer-
comparisons at all.
You can arrange conven- Hlg it at

lent terms of payment.be- .

ginning at $1 per week. Only.......

The "Sellers" as shown in the
number, full of

strong features, and

$27.50

Urmdei\o
No. 57.Plant Real l iberty ( rop*.
Stick to the staple garden crops this

year with your mam effort in order
to help win the war, warns today's
bulletin from the National War Gar¬
den Commission of Washington.
LAst year we needed the backbone

fighting crops, but this year we need
them more than ever, so make your
garden a real liberty staple crop gar¬
den. There are seven main crops
which are emphasised here, namely:
potatoes, lima beans, snap beans,
sweet corn, tomatoes, cabbage and
onions. Plant generously of these
and give them good care. Do not. of
course, neglect to plant some of the
old favorites for variety sake, such as
lettuce, radishes, beets, carrots amd
turnips. If necessary have these be¬
tween the rows of the other crops
Itocause they mature quickly and are

OUR LINE (

; It is a moment of tense'nerves
.ready to slip out of the trench

, at the word of command.and at
the enemy. Our men on the firing

' line are physically unfit for mili¬
tary service because only about
one man out of five was chosen
to endure the hardships of this
fearful war. But we must not be
content with 20 per cent in phys¬
ical health of our American youth.
We cannot afford to lose four
men out of five because of phys¬
ical unfitness. Such weaknesses
can be cured. Many times the
kidneys are to blame.

If we wish to prevent old age
coming on too soon, or if we
want to increase our chances for
a long life. Dr. Pierce, of the
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
says that you should drink plenty
of water daily between meals.
Then procure at your nearest drug
store Anuric (double strength.)
This An-ur-ic drives the uric acid

taken out before the main crops need
the space. 1-ater 1n the ra*on as th<»
main crops mature a second crop of
the less important should be planted
for immediate table use and for
canning or drying.
Not only do these home-grow i

crops help solve the problem of
freight congestion, but there is a lor
of satisfaction in having a winter
garden in cans on the pantry ihelf
ready for home consumption. We
must not only feed ourselves, but als«
our allies, so let every gardener ft t
busy on the staple crops and do h»*
utmost to help win a world victory.
Any reader of the paper who has

not yet sent for a free copy of the
garden primer should write at one*
to the National War Garden Commis¬
sion. of Washington, and encloee a
two-cent stamp for postage.

)F DEFENSE

out. If the Icidaefs are clogged
with toxic poisons you suffer from
stiffness in the knees in the morn¬
ing on arising, your joints seem
"rusty," you may have rheumatic
pains, pain in the back, stiff neck,
headaches, sometimes swollen feet
or_ neuralgic pains.all due to the
uric acid or toxic poisons stored
in the blood and which should be
swept out.

If we wish to keep our kidney
in the best condition a diet of milk
and vegetables, with only little
meat once a day. is the mo«t
suitable. Drink plenty of pure
water, take Anuric three times a

day for a month.
Step into the drug store and

ask for Anuric. In tablet form.
6oc, or send Dr. Piarce ioc_ for
trial package. Anuric, many times
more potent than lithia, eliminates
uric acid a* hot water melts suc»r.
A short trial will convince you..
Adv. .


